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II! THE LUND

OF LOVLIEST WIVES

Dr. Cutler Says Here Are the
Opportunities for the

Young Man.

DEPLORES MIGRATION

"Missouri Women Most
Beautiful and Make Love-

liest Wives."

Dr. W P. Cutler, state food and
dairy commissioner, has risen up int
arms against the migration of young.

men from Missouri to other states in

the hopes of bettering their condi-

tions.

"Let no young man leave Missouri

to improve his condition." says the

doctor. "Here are his friends and
loved ones. Here are opportunities,

if he chooses to be a farmer, greater
than he will find anywhere on earth.
Here are the most beautiful women
who make the loveliest wives, because
they are intelligent and practical.

"For mv part I can not see why
any man should leave Missouri to bet-

ter his conditions. Especially, I do

not see why he should go to the j

.Northwest, to California, or to Texas
for farming. A trip last summer
through the Northwest and California.
and back through the Panhandle of
Texas, convinces me that the Creator j

has especially favored Missouri. I do

not see way anyone snoum pass
through Missouri looking for a home.

Evidence of Prosperity
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The Health Mr.Sherman
Had Failed forborne

Time.
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Vice-Preside- nt

exertion
speech acceptance hastened

does

recently made a trip the j loss strength,
southwestern part state, the Sherman died Bright's

part of Missouri. Every- - ease. unconscious most
where saw well-dress- ed day yesterday. twice
sons, giving evidence prosper- - he regain consciousness sufficiently

the people. is seldom that recognize friends.
a in that section of state i Sherman the only Vice-h- as

than cows, and from i President to be renominated.
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Illinois and Minnesota are. shall vote for in his place.

notwithstanding the fact that the sons and widow

cows have be fed and expensively
sheltered months the year. MEMORY.

Missouri farmers
grazing stock and Colombians Meet Pay Tribute
other meadows at least seven
in the year. there corn 16 feet
high and two big ears on stalk.

"The lands of or
sellinz from 5:100 to 51.000 an acre
for the growing of alfalfa, or the
lands Kansas at 5125 an
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Iowa in

Vnd Climate.

"Missouri has finest climate
world. There is no extreme

heat or cold. There is cold enough
to invigorating and heat enough.
to make corn grow, with a happy
medium temperature most the,
VPnr Tlo enfo fnrPll with little!'

Tues-- j

while
hickories,

When seveml cross-stat-e high- -

complete, east and
north the
eastern ridimr pleasure.i.discover m Missouri greuieai
state the Union from whatever
standpoint they choose to upon,
her.

"Toung man, in Missouri
greatest opportunities

world. If you looking
bright don't leave. Stay
home, man! Use common
sense' an
at and you will make

as farmer
other occuption may select The
fanner Is great class

From this class will

the future governors, senators,
and congressmen, because farmer
will rhe most best
educated and the
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James S. Sherman.
In accordance with custom

our people, Vice-Preside- nt of
United having died, a meeting I

citizens is hereby called for Fri--
day November. 1912. 4

courthouse, to such action

R. Cbilders. W. Clair.
Anderson, W. Schwabe.
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MISS TURXO MARRIED
!

i

School Jiinrnnliuni
Weds Tal Smith. M. AInmnns

- " '
' ' Tn,'icTn

X
and Du Smith an attorney

in and graduate of the
chnnl of here, were married

,'' University. for-- 1
.

merlv on of the bt. Louis
Her home ,s in Belleville.
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CIGARETTE

W. C. McReynold's Room Damaged by j

Blaze.
j,fr,o. re thrown into

nnner hasket caused a fire in
, nm nf xv r. McRevnoIds at

South yesterday. The

tihle rug and floor were .

badly burned. I

Are was discovered by X. W

Benton, another student who rooms

at the same place, when he came

for He threw burning

table cloth out window while

other students carried
of the room.
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COMPOSER OF NOTE

IN FIRST CONCERT

Phi Mu Alpha Series Begins
With Persian Cvcle

Ouartet.

WILL BEGIN AT 8: 15!

Critics Say the Quartetis the
Best of Its Kind Some

Directions.

The Bruno Persian Cycle'

ROBBERS KNEW NOT

WHOM THEY ROBBED,

Quartet will give opening concert fessor, robbed by brigands in the
Phi Mu Alpha series tonight . mountains of Greece, found favor

with Pnme Minister at Athens.in University auditorum. This
received from him a commission as

quartet, according to musical critics . captain of a Greek army amJ gucceed
in other cities where it appeared. j ed capturing robbers, which
is one of best of its kind. With ' had waylaid him and left him for
it is Bruno Huhn. one of most dead, was told this morning at
talented composers of present University assembly by Prof. Walter
time. He will accompany on Miller. experiences related this
piano his composition "The Di-- morning were a continuation of
van". ' those told at the assembly Tuesday.

The concert will begin promptly at Professor Miller attributes his suc-S:1- 5

o'clock. one will be seated in gaining favor with the high
while a number is being sung. oUcer at in part to his speak-zalle- ry

will be opened at 7 o'clock, ing knowledge of Greek. The respon-Th- e

members of Phi Alpha have sibility Grecian government
requested holders of season tickets assumes for protection of foreign
who unable to attend this con- - visitors was another reason. At any

to see that thier seats are oci-- j rate, University of Missouri
pied by friends, who not be professor was given full

eotig that precedes the
for'cycle other memuerg of the quartet

"We

several
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the
the
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has
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the

Athens

Mu that the
the

cert the
com- -

able to attend otherwise.
The primary object of Phi Mu

Alpha is spread of musical
It desires to reach as many

persons as possible.
"The Divan." which the quartet will

sing here, is said to be the most sue- -

cessful of Bruno Huhn's many works,
It is a song cycle written for four
voices and a piano. The fact that
composer himself will be at the piano
adds special interest to the engage- -
ment.

Francis Rogers, baritone, was the
first singer America to sing Nevin's
"The Rosary". It is probable that
Mr. Rogers offer this song as
an encore number in miscellan--

are Edith Chapman Goold. Corinne
Welsh and John
are known in concert field.

"The Divan", the second part of
prosram, lasts thirty-fiv- e minutes.

XEW STAMPS IX PARCELS POST

After January 1. Fourth-Clas- s Matter)
Mnst Bear Distinctive Postage.

When Parcels Post Law goes
into effect January 1. all fourth-clas- s

matter must be stamped with i

distinctive parcels post stamps. Any
mail bearing ordinary postage stamps
will be for postage.

The parcels will be mailable only

the postmaster. This will prevent
use mail boxes for mailing parcels, f

Any parcel not bearing return
card of the sender will not ac- -
cepted for mail.

R. Hayden. who was graduated '

from the CoIIeire of Agriculture of
University of Missouri last year, t

i ,. ... .
UHen appuinieu a posiuou in i

acre the of alfalfa as shall deemed appropriate, at branch
not compare with land Charles J. Walker. M. tered and locally named stations and
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wn stock judging team. For the last
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stock county for the animal
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irS BIGGEST GAME

Columbia High School Preparing for
Kemper ,

The football game between the Col- -'

Mmhin Wiirh Cfhonl nnd Kemner Atili- -
i" 7 ....'tar Academy to be played m Boon- -

ville next Friday is to the high
school the with Kansas is
to the University. high school i

boys held mass yesterday
to urge nlavers come out
practice and to enthusiasm for !

the coming game. j

Clnb Luncheon Tomorrow
Commercial Club has post-- 1

poned its weekly luncheon
noon. States Senator J

William J. Stone and President A

Ross will speak.

Prof. H. L. Home.
H. Kempster returned from

Chicago yesterday. He has been at-

tending meeting of the Lor
Association.

Prof. Walter Miller the Vic- -'
tim and He Captured His

Assailants.

in HIS STUDENT DAYS

Lmversitjr Professor Contin- -

ues nis i aie or Attacic in
Foreign Country.

How a Universitv of nm.

mand of a large body sol-

diers and to use them in any
saw fit capturing the brigands

and recovering his stolen property.
In detail. Professor Miller of

fhe march of the army in his com- -
mand through the hills and the,
various villages, where thorough in- -'

vestigations were made. Only by the
greatest care and diligence were the
robbers caught and led back to
Athens. To save them from execu- -
tln. the trial Professor Miller was
mild in his of the crime

'

and the brigands were to
Ave years one of the government
prisons. A description of the coun--
try and the customs of the people was

, . ... 'isrerwcvcn i ! E:s-- y a adv,nt"-'-re- .

Professor Miller still holds his ,

commission in the Greek army. "If
the between Turkey and '

the Balkans continues, the University
may have look for new profes -
sor," he said, in closing his address.
Then he smiled.

IXDIAXA WAXTS FARM ADTICE

Sends Kere Pnrdne Does Xo
County Work of Any Kind.

work and services of county
adviser to the farmers are becoming I

more popular, according to D. H. '

Doane, professor of farm management
the College of Agriculture. Mr.

Doane received a letter yesterday
from the commercial club of Craw-fordsvil- le.

Ind.. asking that he fur-

nish them information about the
county movement. School of
Agriculture at Purdue is
not doing any work of this kind and
the farmers and business men or
Crawfordsville intend to take it up

sonville Cass County.

CAPTAIX KIXG TO REFEREE

act as referee. Mary Hyland Iowa
as Umpire and Gus Graham of Michi- -

san as head linesman for the Mis- -

souri-Nebras- ka same Saturday. O.

Stiehm. coach of the Nebraska team
is a former Wisconsin University i

'football player. Prof. L. Brewer
won his letter in football at the same
school.

The south bleacners win oe re- -,

served for the HUardS. In two Of the.... ".... , ,i unorm bleacners rooters a.uue u.
- admitted but the third section will be
open to the public.

Prof. DoaneN Home Almost Finisueo.
bungalow at Fourth and Ves- -

ser streets which is being built by ,

H. Doane, professor of farm man- -

agement in the College of Agricul-- i
'tare, will be completed by the last of ,

this week. Mr. and Mrs. Doane will
move immediately. house has
five rooms and a sleeping porch. j

M" Men in Body at Mass Meeting
All "M" men will meet in the corri-

dors of Academic Hall before the
mass meeting tomorrow. Seats will

be reserved for them. The present
"M" men of the University will act
as an escort for the former "M" men.

bottoms presents a farming McDonnall, W. S. Pratt. J. B. .independently.

While some are Cole. Walter Williams, Golds- -, T. II. HATDEX TO LEAVE U. ' Doane says that Coun- -

will a as asa. Remlev , 4.held at an acre, there are oerry,

did to be had yet for an ard, T. S. Gordon, C. Hunt. C. C.j of 1012 Appointed Posi-- the election is over. He has also re--.

'v..'ifi.nnri Pnn.il to Xewman.
' Carolina. celved inquiries from men at Harn- -
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TIIIXGS TO EAT ARE CHEAP

--Bat." Say the Merchants, -- Price .
Will Go Up Soon.

Buy now. Winter eatables are
cheap so don't delay filling the store

POLITICAL SPEECHES

house."
That, is the advice Columbia mer-chan- ts

are giving. Apples are cheap
(
W. J. Stone and Ben Todd

very cheap potatoes are cheap but Talk tO Voters Here
they will get dearer fast from now Tomorrow.on. The lovers of pumpkin pi
should heed this advice, too. Extra
large pumpkins are selling for 10 MUCH ORATORY NOW
cents apiece just at present, hut will!
go up with the approach of Thanks-
giving and Christmas. Other favor-
ite foods such as eggs and butter will
not advance much in prices until real
cold weather comes.

Potatoes sell for 60 cents a bushel
now. Last year a little later than
'his they sold for 51 a bushel. Just
nmrr snmp itnrpq nra apllinf., cnrlra. nf
two and a half bushels for $1.50. One
can purchase the best grade of picked
apples for .",0 cents- a bushel now;
later they will cost 75 cents and more,
Most apples sell for 35 cents at pres -
ent. Early last spring apples cost
one ?2 a bushel- - A pioneer merchant
said this morning that apples were

(

cneaper now tnan tney naa ceen tor
thirty years.

The price of eggs has advanced five

cents in cne iasi turee eeK. iiie,
sell for 2.5 cents now. Previous to
the opening of University eggs sold
for 20 cents a dozen. The present
price of CO cents is a high one aid
win not increase mucn until alter
Christmas. Butter prices do net I

fluctuate much. Country butter sells w Garth Jr councilman from
for M cents a poiuuU creamery1 for third ward aaa H a Dai,y wen a
25 and 40 chickens sellcents. Spring the game meetins and diatribated an
for 10 cents a pound this fall. tax literature. Tomorrow

"We dont sell many pumpkins now- - night Mn CoIer and Q jdeTsan.
remarked a grocer dealer. proseCuting attcrnev. will speak at

the old timers the real"Only use Rocheport and Mr Dinwiddie and F.
pumpkins to make pies. The new tim-- G Harris, representative from Boone
ers buy canned pumpkin when they Countv will speak at Huntsdale. Sen-wa- nt

to make pies. They do this not ator StQne win be tfle partv gpeaker
because the canned goods make bet-- Friday, 0ther dateg have Deen ar.
ter pies, but it is too hard work to j nad for Saturday and Monday,
prepare the real pumpkins. Any- -j Mr Todd wiu gpeak for the Re.
body knows pies from canned Pump- -' publicans at McBaine tonight. He
kins are not half so good as the real will gpeak ,n CentraHa or sturgPon
thing. They just can'Ube." I Saturday. The Republicans expect to

BRAXCH SnOBT COURSES BEGIX

Works Starts Early This Tear With
Meetinir at Bowlinir Green.

The first branch short course in
agriculture offered by the College of
Agriculture of the University of Mis- -'
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at 3 o'clock tomorrow

BY FORMER M. U. MEN

Fifteen Counties Pay
Way Democratic Stud-

ents Vote.

Two former Columbia residents,
each a of the University of
Missouri will make political speeches
. .m tomorrow. Senator

I J. Stone address
at 2 Q.ciock ta afternoon at

j courthmise. Todd an attor.
i

of Kansag gpeak tQ
Republicans at S o'clock at night,
aIso at mnTtbovlse Senator

I Stone former dty attorney
ia an uncle,of Judge w Hhuon

Todd,g bfter
banker formerly a member of
Board of Curators of the University.

,s a brother Qf j c Whitten.
three partieg are continuinj?

their address,s
nignt Dinwiddle, city at--

torney H x Co,Uer secretarv
local Wilson-Marsha- ll Club, ad

dressed about neonle at Sann W

have J. C. candidate
i governor, address Saturday.

Washington been organiz- -
the negro voters.

For Progressives. P.
Sachs of St. Louis spoke at Centralia
at 2 o'clock
speak in Columbia the courthouse

jMiss Genie and Joel B.
Adams Were Married Today.

Miss Genie Valentine B.
Adams were this afternoon
at residence of Rev. M. A.

Hart. Adams is a fanner living
milps south

Miss is of C.

F. Valentine mile
southeast of

Masks, Cider at Grange Party.
The student members of Grange

5--
aa Agri- -

Bridge Closed Yesterday.
Traffic on Bridge

stopped from 0 o'clock
6 while being made.

Some of the timbera in the flooring
rotted away.

souri year, is being held in Bow- - at S o'clock tonight.
ling Green, week. ' Dr. J. G. Robinson, a negro speaker

Generally these courses are l of Fort Ark., speak to
given so early, petition negroes of Columbia tonight,

at a time when it local Democratic Committee
convenient to srant it. There a written to various
preliminary enrollment of fifty-fou- r, ' committees about furnishing

Dean F. B. Mumford decided home student voters,
it arrangements About fifteen have responded

are in charge of T. R. Douglas of favorably. arrangements have
agronomy department, assisted L. ' been made Republicans
A. Weaver H. O. Allison of students transportation.

husbandry department. sressives a of their student
Nine short courses offered voters to state committee,

in different towns in Missouri. WiIson-.Mar3ha- Il Democratic
They five days, are located Club hold a meeting tomorrow
at places which send petitons re- - night at courthouse close
questing them. They consist of Iec-- ! of address Senator Stone. At
tures demonstrations, usually time matter be taken up
one-ho- ur lectures, two-ho- with each Democrat in University
demonstrations every day. wishes to go home to vote.
jects determined what I

community asks for. Ordinarily I TWO WEEKS IIUXT.
lines of work are offered. If en- -

rollment is unusually large, there Party of Columbians Will Leave
be three or carried on. Shannon County Soon.

Applications be made year A party of Columbians composed of
up November after which a E. H. Heidman. Sidney Rollins, H. B.

schedule be made , William
courses usually are ziven to Hatton so to Shannon County in
towns where promise a weeks to hunt

Iarzest enrollment. . River. They be gone
Caruthers brothers

t

AD TO GIYE LUXCIIEOX leave here before main party.
' They take a wagon load of

!lill Dean Wiliams Will visions pitch camp hunt-B- e

Asked to Talk. j ers will go automobiles.
Club give a luncheon ;

Virginia Grill BOOXE COUXTT COUPLE WED

members Wednesday night S

luncheon be -

a smoker. ,

President A. Ross Dean i

Walter Williams of
Journalism be asked to talk, t

been
a representative at meet- -,

'

Amendment LIteratnre Clnb
Cass County Club

7 tonight Y. M.

Building. planning to
home during coming election,
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are requested to atrena me meeuas i tumuai """""s ""- - -- ..

and get literature regarding the Ninth person wore a mask. The entertain-Amendme- nt.

This literature is to be ment of music and games,

at the polls of their home ! Pie and cider were served.

town3 election day.

ExecntlTe Tomorrow.
The Executive Board of Uni-

versity will its
monthly the Univer-

sity morning.
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